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Sunday August 7, 2022 Meeting
Program at the TBG.
AOS judging 9 am
Orchid Sales Noon til 5 pm.
Once again, SOOS will be hosting an in-person
OrchidFest on Sunday, August 7th, 2022 at the TBG
from Noon to 5pm.
This year’s OrchidFest is a break from the usual
format. Instead of speakers, there will be live AOS
judging and sales by local vendors.

 S.O.O.S. Members’ Sales Table subject
to the usual rules and restrictions. Bring
your plants well before the noon opening of
sales and be prepared to help with sales.
Admission is free. Come early for the best
selection. Most vendors are happy to take preorders. Some only take cash.
Please find attached a virtual poster that you can share far
and wide with your friends and family to invite them to
attend with you.
It isn’t too late to volunteer,
email abloomnaddiction@gmail.com to let Greg know how
you would like to help out.
Be sure to come out and feed your orchid addiction!
Cathy Dunn
2023 SOOS Show Chair
Next Annual Show and Sale - February 11th and 12th, 2023

To participate in the AOS judging:
 Drop off your stunning orchids between
9 am and 10 am in the upstairs Studios.
 Judging will begin at 10 am in the
upstairs Studios.
 A limited number of observers and
exhibitors will be allowed to watch judging
(masks recommended)
 Owners will be called when their plants
are ready for pickup.
You don’t have to be a member of SOOS to have
your plant judged.
Sales will begin at 12 Noon and end at 5 pm. Our
local vendors include (alphabetically):










A Bloomin’ Addiction
Alexander Arts
AnLi’s Orchids
C & C Orchids
Crystal Star
Di Ciommo Orchids
Flora Peculia
Orchids in our Tropics
Ravenvision

President’s Remarks
Welcome Orchid Enthusiasts. In my perennial garden, I’m
often in zone denial, trying to grow crepe myrtles
(Lagerstroemia) or Japanese umbrella-pine (Sciadopitys
verticillate), and similarly my Cattleyas are subjected to my
zone-denial tendencies. They go outdoors as soon as the twoweek weather forecast shows a negligible risk of frost, and
they don’t come back inside until frost threatens (and even
then, sometimes I’ll cover them with garden blankets at night
if there is period of warmer weather forecast within a day or
two). This is how I achieve 5 months of “orchid summer”. It is

not for the faint of heart, as I have occasionally had plants
suffer some frost damage.

beauties for consideration by the AOS judges. Exhibitors are
welcome to watch the judging.

As I write this in mid-July, we are only three and a half weeks
into “Summer” based upon the June solstice, however my
orchids have already been outdoors for at least two months
and are therefore nearing the mid-point of their annual
“orchid summer” escape from my basement.

We always need volunteer help at events such as Orchidfest,
so please let Greg Warner know if you can lend a helping
hand at volunteer@soos.ca .

I’m wondering wistfully where the time has gone? I haven’t
even started repotting, and I have yet to fertilize during this
time of active growth. Despite my benign neglect however,
my plants are doing well with lots of new roots, new growths,
and the number flowers has rebounded nicely post my annual
April-June blooming trough. This resiliency is a testament to
the “will to survive” of these wonderful plants which have
been around for close to 80 million years .
I’m sure that all of you treat your prized orchids better than I
do, and are eager to add additional beauties to your
collections which you can then pamper into splendid
blooming displays. On Sunday August 7’th, you will have
ample opportunity to do so when the Annual SOOS Orchidfest
will host 10 local vendors eager to fulfill your every orchid
wish, with an amazing variety of plants, supplies, books, and
other orchid related paraphernalia.
The SOOS Orchidfest Sale takes place from noon until 5pm at
the Toronto Botanical Garden and is open to the public, with
FREE Admission.
The confirmed vendors are;
Alexander Arts
A Bloomin’ Addiction
AnLi’s Orchids
Crystal Star Nursery
C & C Orchids
Di Ciommo Orchids
Flora Peculia
Orchids in our Tropics
Ravenvision
SOOS Conservation Committee
SOOS Members’ Sales
SOOS Membership
There will be a SOOS Member’s Sales table where members
can sell some of their orchid items (limit of 10), but it requires
that you be at the table to help sell them. There will NOT be
a potluck lunch, NOR a Show Table, BUT there WILL BE AOS
JUDGING. AOS orchid judging starts at 10:00am (plant
registration from 9-10am), so please bring your flowering

Looking beyond the Orchidfest Sale in August, our Program
Director, Terry Kennedy has lined up a fantastic roster of
speakers for the rest of the year;
• September 4 –Phil Spence, Latouria
Dendrobiums
• October 2 – Marcel Beneteau, Manitoulin
Island conservation
• November 6 – Drew Goddard, This Side of
Paradise , Novelty Phalaenopsis
• December 4 –Annual Auction, Pot Luck
Lunch

Our SOOS Annual Show is in early February 2022, however
planning usually starts by late summer. A successful show
requires many volunteers, so start thinking about how you
can be of service, or perhaps you could play an even larger
role by joining the SOOS Show Committee. Let us know if you
can help by contacting us at volunteer@soos.ca .
Many of you have joined and participated with others on the
SOOS Facebook Group page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SOOSOrchid/. Please
continue to post photos of your flowers and plants there, and
feel free to comment, share your knowledge or ask questions.
Stay safe and healthy, and I hope to see you at Orchidfest.
John Vermeer

Conservation Corner

– Summer 2022 by John

Alexander.
On July 10, I presented my Conservation report at the COC
(Canadian Orchid Congress) AGM.
My interest in conservation is not limited to just our beautiful
native orchids.
I look at it in broader strokes, as I believe that everything is
connected.
Damaging or draining a wetland has long-term consequences.
Pave over a forest – same thing! These are constant concerns
not just here in Ontario, but throughout Canada and around
the world.

There has been considerable research in the last few years
regarding the interconnectivity in the forest, lovingly called
the Wood Wide Web.
https://www.science.org/content/article/wood-wide-webunderground-network-microbes-connects-trees-mappedfirst-time
The reciprocal relationships between all plants in the forest is
mind boggling. (At least to my mind)
We are finally beginning to understand the complexity of
nature. As Farley Mowat once said – “one year an expert, five
years a novice”.
One of the other issues I touched on in the report is Climate
Change. The climate disasters we are seeing everyday on the
news are with an average temperature increase of 1.2
degrees since 1900.
As the report below shows, the last eight years have been the
hottest on record.
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/news/2022/january/lasteight-years-have-been-the-hottest-on-record.html
We need to collectively push governments at all levels to do
better. We must do better individually.
We can no longer sit back and wait for the next generation
to fix this.
Another area of research and of interest to me is “forest
bathing”. We have long known the benefits of being out in
the woods, now there is research to prove it.
https://www.natureconservancy.ca/en/who-weare/publications/magazine/summer-2021/pathway-tohappiness.html?utm_source=eblast&utm_medium=email&ut
m_campaign=Leaflet_0622&utm_content=button
So when the news is overwhelming go where the plants are –
before they are gone.

2021 new memberships will renew free of charge for
2022. Executive: President John Vermeer, Vice-President ?
Treasurer and Virtual program committee chair, Cathy Dunn,
Secretary, Sue Loftus;
Other Positions of Responsibility: Program, Terry Kennedy;
Plant Doctor, Inge Poot; Vendor and Sales table coordinator,
Lynda Satchwell; Membership, Liz Mc Alpine; Web Master,
Eric Tai Tech Committee chair, Max Wilson; Newsletter, Peter
and Inge Poot; Librarian and TBG Liaison, Tom Atkinson: In
person Showtable, Synea Tan: Volunteer coordinator, Greg
Warner: Annual Show, Cathy Dunn; Refreshments, Joe
O’Regan. Conservation Committee Co-chairs, John Alexander
and Tara Seucharan, Cultural snapshots, Alexsi Antanaitis,
Directors at large Marion Curry, Jay Norris, Honorary Life
Members: Terry Kennedy, Doug Kennedy, Inge Poot, Peter
Poot, Joe O’Regan, Diane Ryley, Wayne Hingston.

We are on facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/298874747302722/
And www.facebook.com/SOOSOrchid/
on Instagram at instagram.com/soosorchid/
We are also on Utube at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOAUvZ5A0hk

Toronto Judging Centre of the American Orchid Society:
ttps://www.facebook.com/groups/457408221588858/?
ref=pages_profile_groups_tab&source_id=3043672087
91

Upcoming Events
August 7, SOOS Orchid Fest at the TBG: AOS Judging 9 am,
Orchid Sale Noon to 5 pm.
September 3, Toronto Judging Centre education
and AOS judging 10 am at the TBG.

About SOOS

4, SOOS meeting at the TBG

SOOS Web site:www.soos.ca ;

Member of the Canadian

Orchid Congress; Affiliated with the American Orchid Society,
the Orchid Digest and the International Phalaenopsis Alliance
SOOS Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/298874747302722/.

Membership: Annual Dues $30 per calendar year
(January 1 to December 31 ). Surcharge $15 for
newsletter by postal service Membership secretary:
Liz Mc Alpine, renew or join on line at soos.ca/members.
2020 Memberships have been extended to the end of 2021.

Toronto Judging Centre Awards: June 4, 2022
Phalaenopsis Lioulin Blue Pheasant(Phal. Yaphon GG x Phal.
KS Blue Luedde) ‘Nellie’s Threads’ HCC/AOS 75 points
Johnny Pohanka
Brassia Rex (verricosa x gireoudiana) ‘Char’s Choice’
CCM/AOS 81 points
Ted and Charlene Kretz
Phalaenopsis Hell’s Fire (Chienlung Gigan King x Chienlung
Super Eagle) ‘Red Devil’ AM/AOS 83 points
Leslie Ee
July 2. 2022

Phalaenopsis Liu’s Cute Angel (Jiaho Cherry x lobbii) ‘KF#3’
AM/AOS 84points
David Bryan

space – the plant foliage moves in the breeze! Very
impressive result!

Cattleya gaskelliana
‘Carlisle’ AM/AOS 81 points
Dr.Leslie Ee/David Bryan

Don’t fear The Slippers or Sarcochilus Part 2 by

Phal Kingfisher’s Canary Passion (Hanover Passion Ching
Ruey’ x Yuanho Geib Canary ‘Cy’) ‘Nellie’s Burek’
HCC/AOS 76 points
Johnny Pohanka
Bc NoData (Cattleya guttata x Brassavola nodosa) ’Tauriel’
HCC/AOS Drew Goddard

Dave Sorokowski transcribed by Inge Poot. Illustrations
courtesy of the speaker, unless otherwise indicated.
The Species:
Species evolved in specific areas with specific conditions, but
even there some are easy to grow. Our speaker discussed
them in order of how hard they are to grow, with the easiest
first:

Stanhopea Hesperides (tigrina x inodora) ‘Goodwood’
HCC/AOS 77 points Peter and Inge Poot

Plants of the Month
The virtual plant of the
month award was won
by Synea Tan for her
spectacular Enanthleya
Twilight Magic ‘Synea’.
The lovely purple and
white flowers were
presented on three
densely flowered
inflorescences. Synea says this clone is very easy to grow (!!!).
She gives it high light and summers it out of doors on the
north side of her house. It gets direct light after 3PM and is
protected from burning by a shade cloth. She keeps it wet at
all times, with no rest period. The medium is coarse and this
prevents rotting. Well done!
The live plant award
winner this month was
David Bryan’s Cattleya
Canhamiana ‘Azure
Sky’ presented with 19
flowers on six
inflorescences. David
says that the flowers
last 5 weeks - a nice
long time for a
cattleya! He keeps it in the cool part of his greenhouse where
it gets intermediate temperatures. He waters it every 7 to 10
days and grows it under intermediate light. The plant is
grown in a mix of equal parts expanded clay, charcoal and
Orchiata (Pinus radiata bark). It was repotted 3 years ago –
since Orchiata lasts longer than other barks.
David rotates the types of fertilizers he uses. He uses strong
air movement in his greenhouse, using 6 fans in a quite small

Paphiopedilum venustum is very vigorous and has
characteristic brain-like markings on the pouch! Grow in
moderate light and at moderate temperatures. It blooms
reliably.
It is a mealy bug magnet!!!
Paphiopedilum wardii is grown like the Maudiae type
paphiopedilums, that is at moderate temperatures and
moderate light.

Paphiopedilum villosum contributes its characteristic of long
lasting waxy flowers to the Complex Paphs, as well as its
ability to tolerate temperatures down to the 40’sF/4.5+C

The sequentially blooming species have inflorescences that
produce flowers for a year or more in some cases. The group
is illustrated with Paph moquettianum, the species with the
largest blooms of this group. Paph victoria- mariae has the
smallest flowers of this group and is least floriferous. It has a
green dorsal with a wide white picotee and faint veins. The
pouch is bright pink and the petals twisted, hairy along
margins and shiny brown in colour. The similar but fuller
shaped, but less strikingly coloured Paph victoria-reginae has
a wider, less distinctly green dorsal, but is veined
prominently. The pouch is pink flushed and speckled darker
pink. The petals are off white with dark green blotches and
are also twisted and hairy on the margins.

Paphiopedilum gratrixianum has long-lasting waxy flowers.

Paphiopedilum haynaldianum does not tolerate
temperatures less than 68F/20C!!!!
Terry Root has some strains that tolerate slightly cooler
conditions.
Paphiopedilum lowii is similar to Paph haynaldianum, but
usually has more flowers (usually 7) per a more compact
inflorescence. Its dorsal has no spots. It too is warm growing,
but some strains with more cold tolerance are in cultivation.

Paphiopedilum henryanum tolerates a wide range of
temperatures. It is a colourful species with a lovely pink
pouch, mostly pink petals, and a chartreuse, black blotched
dorsal.

Paphiopedilum rothschildianum (see photos above) is very
slow growing and takes an average of 8 years to bloom from
flask. After the first bloom it will often only bloom every
second year and finally annually when totally mature. It
needs bright light and lots of space!
Moderately difficult Species:

It grows on rock and therefore never stands in water, but gets
enough dew to not dry out. Our speaker managed to acquire
a special compact growing strain of the species from the
Orchid Zone.

Paphiopedilum sanderianum takes even longer to mature
from flask than Paph. rothschildianum.
If it does not have high humidity when blooming, then the
petals will be short and the ends will tend to dry.
Brachypetalums (“Brachys”) are grown shadier and warmer
than other species discussed above. Their natural habitat is at
sea level and they therefore cannot tolerate cold.
Their compact growth habit makes them ideal subjects for
under light culture.
They have wonderfully full flowers as exemplified by Paph
leucochilum above, and especially Paph bellatulum are used
to widen the segments in complex Paph hybrids. At
Paphiopedilum Paradise the plants are placed on seedling
heat mats set at 70F(20C) and in this way do just fine in a
greenhouse with temperatures set in the 50’sF(10C+)for
winter nights.
Phalaenopsis bellina and violacea are also put on these
seedling heat mats and grow great roots as a result.
Paphiopedilum bellatulum needs the same culture as
described for the group in general and will grow good roots
when happy. It has very weak, short flower stems.
Paphiopedilum niveum is a miniature white species in this
group, but it is the only species in the group with a quite tall,
strong stem. The amount of small speckling near the center of
the full flowers varies.
It grows on limestone rocks, with hot days and warm nights
(in the 70’sF/20’s C). It needs a heat mat in winter.
It rains heavily all year, but with the excellent drainage of the
rock substrate , the plants are always moist, but never wet.

Paphiopedilum sukhakulii should be easy to grow, because it
occurs over a wide range of elevations, but declines for many
people. The best advice our speaker was ever given was to
never let it dry out. It gets an extra shot of water in between
waterings at Paph Paradise.
It grows clinging to rocks

Paphiopedilum charlesworthii is another species that should
be easy, but is not, because it needs a distinct rest period in
winter. Reduce water in December, keep dry in January,
water at a reduced rate in February and keep wet the rest of
the year.
The Troublemakers!

Paphiopedilum sangii grows close to the equator at
moderate elevations. It must be kept at a minimum
temperature of 60F/15C to keep it alive. Put it on a heat mat,

Paphiopedilum fairrieanum grows on creek banks in its
native habitat and therefore is never dry.

It grows on hillsides but with 120 inches of rain annually.
Grow it in a well-drained mix and keep moist.

If it dries out it is dead. Water at least twice a week and small
plants every second day.
If it is divided, both halves will die. You can only wait for it to
fall apart all by itself. It is hard to propagate at every step.

Paphiopedilum helenae is a delightful miniature whose
flowers open with chartreuse dorsals that mature to gold.
It grows directly on rocks in nature and does not tolerate a
poorly drained mix. Combined with lots of water it spells
death.
Paphiopedilum tigrinum is a high elevation species that
grows on trees! Completely different from all other species
covered here.
It needs cold, dry winters and cool summers.

Dry rest in winter.

Paphiopedilum armeniacum grows on limestone, where it
rains all summer. In winter the rains stop and are replaced by
heavy dew due to the cold temperatures that drop close to
freezing. So the plants are never completely dry in winter and
should be watered a little.

Paph Vogue Paradise seems a uniformly good cross with no
“dogs”!

Paphiopedilum emersonii is a large-flowered species that
grows not as cold nor as dry in winter as Paph armeniacum.
There is a bit of moss on the rocks that it grows on.
What is new at Paph Paradise?
Should be a colourful cross with glossy flowers.

Note the huge callosum and the lovely ventral on the other
parent.

The complex Paph Eye Candy should have some nice clones.

Paph Cocoa Victoria produces very colourful, large complex
type flowers.

A colourful result!

For lovely gold and green flowers this cross is wonderful!

Paph. Cocoa Cotton Candy is a cross of vietnamense x a pink
complex. Rather nice!

Use books to help you, such as “The genus Paphiopedilum” by
Guido Braem, or Lance Birk’s book on Paphs.

Sarchochilus Bonus
The aim is to grow this genus to such perfection that you get
a Sarchochilus hartmanii like the picture below!!!

They can also be grown in a mix of Styrofoam and Perlite and
watered constantly to survive the heat.

Sarchochilus are called boulder orchids in Australia, because
that is what they grow on in nature, but some ARE found on
twigs.

Eric Lee grows them in sphagnum moss and keeps them in
the phalaenopsis house. Winter nights 15C , summer 20-25C
nights. When it is -20C outside, then his greenhouses do get
down to 10C for those days. He uses RO water with 300ppm
fertilizer. Phals need a difference of 15 Celsius degrees
between day and night temperature to set flowers and Sarchs
may be the same.
They do need a distinct chill to set flower spikes. Since most
Phals do too, it can work growing them together.
You could leave Sarchs outside until frost is forecast to give
them the chill or place them close to a cold window.
Alan Koch is selecting plants for further breeding that need
less of a chill to set flower spikes.

Jun 5, 2022 Virtual Show Table Ribbons
Cattleya Alliance
1
Synea Tan

Enanthleya Twilight Magic 'Synea' (Plant of the Month)

2

Elena Chilova

Cattleya x dolosa 'Gorgeous'

2

Synea Tan

Cattleya Crownfox Sweetheart 'Paradise'

3

Michael Hwang

Cattleya luteola

Vanda Alliance
1
Silvie Porter

Vanda Bangkok Brown

2

Fiona McKay

Seidenfadenia mitrata

3

Elena Chilova

Phalaenopsis Little One

3

Sandra Micucci

Podangis dactyloceras

Cypripedium Alliance
1
Eugene McSweeny

Cypripedium parviflorum var. parviflorum '2'

2

Synea Tan

Phragmipedium Devil Fire

3

Terry & Doug Kennedy

Phragmipedium humboltii

Oncidium Alliance
1
Ted & Charlene Kretz

Psychopsis Kalihi 'Big' BM/JOGA

2

Elena Chilova

Miltoniopsis Rene Komoda

2

Synea Tan

Oncostele Wildcat 'Blood Shots'

3

Ted & Charlene Kretz

Brassia Rex 'Sakata' AM/AOS

Dendrobium Alliance
1
Michael Hwang

Dendrobium pulchellum

2

Ted & Charlene Kretz

Bulbophyllum graveolens 'Grayson's Cloud'

3

Michael Hwang

Dendrobium chrysotoxum

Cymbidiinae/Catasetinae
1
Ted & Charlene Kretz

Ansellia africana

Miscellaneous
1
Ted & Charlene Kretz

Chysis limminghei

2

Daniel Mok

Acianthera pubescens

3

Elena Chilova

Maxillaria tenuifolia

Jun 5, 2022 Live Show Table Ribbons
Cattleya Alliance
1
David Bryan

Cattleya Canhamiana 'Azure Sky' AM/AOS (Plant of the Month)

2

Joe Di Ciommo

Rhyncattleanthe Di Ciommo Niccolo

2

Leslie Ee

Cattleya lawrenceana var flamea

3

Ancha Lee

C. mossiae coerulea 'Pedrito' X lawrenceana

3

Leslie Ee

Cattleya coccinea 'Melia' HCC/AOS

Vanda Alliance
1
David Bryan & Leslie Ee

Phal. Ember

2

David Bryan & Leslie Ee

Phal. Grandma with Love 'Papaya' HCC/AOS

2

Leslie Ee

Phal. Hell's Fury 'Red Devil' AM/AOS

3

David Bryan

Phal. equestris

3

Henry Glowka

Phal. Summer Rose ‘Blue Star’

3

Yvan Richard

Angraecum leonis

Cypripedium Alliance
1
Quena & Denna

Paph. rothschildianum X anitum

2

Synea Tan

Paph. Excitingly Wood 'Synea' AM/AOS

3

Ancha Lee

Paph. Lynleigh Koopowitz

3

Terry Kennedy

Phrag. humboltii

Oncidium Alliance
1
Joe Di Ciommo

Onc.Splinter 'Brookside' AM/CCM/AOS

2

Synea Tan

Onc.( Trichocentrum) luridium 'Synea's Brown Bee' HCC/AOS

3

Leslie Ee

Malaxis calophylla jewel orchid

Miscellaneous
1
Daniel Mok

Acianthera pubescens

2

Daniel Mok

Pleurothallis mastodon

3

Henry Glowka

Leptotes bicolor

Displays
1
Yvan Richard

A Beautiful Basket of phalaenopsis

Consult your SOOS orchid doctor at
ingepoot@capricornview.com

Alexander Arts
Thank you for supporting a Canadian Artist!
Stay safe. Stay healthy. Be Hopeful
for our scarves: https://www.alexanderarts.ca/
For cards and prints
https://shop.signatures.ca/artisan/alexander-arts/

